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Mazurek Picked
As CB President
By KEN ROBERTSON
Montana Kalinin Editor
Joe Mazurek, a Central Board
senior delegate, became the new
ASUM President-elect last night
after Mark Mertens, who suc
ceeded Ben Briscoe as ASUM
president, accepted a motion rec
ommending Mazurek as the new
president.
Final official approval of the
motion is expected tomorrow.
Mertens, formerly ASUM busi
ness manager, became ASUM
president under the succession
provisions of the ASUM Constitu
tion after former President Ben
Briscoe and Vice President Bruce
Gray were killed in an automobile
accident Nov. 8.

Advisory Session
A special advisory session of
Central Board, composed of CB
delegates, commissioners and the
Montana Kaimin editor, approved
the motion, introduced by Junior
Delegate Keith Strong, with 19 in
favor, 3 opposed, and one absten
tion.
Strong had earlier moved that
“this advisory group suggest to
President Mertens that he resume
duties as business manager and by
his right under the constitution
appoint Senior Delegate Joe Ma
zurek as president, and that he
and Mazurek make recommenda
tions to Central Board for vice
president."
Mertens said that he would
leave the matter open to those
present at the meeting, and asked
them to consider him as only an
other candidate for the position,

and to consider four alternatives
before settling the matter, includ
ing:
• The rules of the constitution
could be followed to the letter,
according to the line of succession,
making him president, and neces
sitating the appointment of a new
vice president and business man
ager;
• Central Board select a com
mittee to carry out the duties of
the president and vice president;
• New elections be held, allow
ing the student body to elect new
officers;
• CB appoint the persons to fill
the positions.
Mertens told the executive ses
sion he was interested in the posi
tion, because he felt he should
accept the office after considering
the situation which made him
president.

Mertens Comments

“I feel not quite as qualified as
an elected president would be," he
said, “but I spent considerable
time evaluating what I could do
as president, and I feel I have no
choice but to accept the responsi
bility that fate has obligated me to
assume.”
Since Mertens offered the ad
visory group the option to select
candidates, the group chose this
method of replacement over strict
application of constitutional rules.
The options of committee rule
and a new election were dismissed
after it was pointed out committee
rule would be inefficient and a
new election would take at least
four weeks to organize and con
duct.

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES — Expression figured
highly in last weekend’s activities. Friday night the
UM cheerleaders sponsored a pep rally (bottom)
and Glenn Yarbrough (upper left) entertained a
capacity crowd at the University Theater. Early in

the day, (upper right) the Radical Student Union
led a Moratorium Day march protesting Ameri
can involvement in Vietnam. (Staff Photo by Peter
Day)
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Student Union Board Votes
To Open
UCLoung
The ASUM Student Union
Board yesterday voted to keep the
University Center Lounge and the
UC Mall open 24 hours a day the
last three weeks of Fall Quarter
and the first week of Winter
Quarter.
The lounge now closes at mid
night.
/The Board postponed a decision
on a demand for rent-free bene
fit dances until a special meeting
today.
Ray Chapman, director of the
UC and Student Union Board
chairman, said the Board will then
determine whether there is enough
student interest in keeping these
facilities open on a round-theclock basis.
The Board’s action came after
20 students representing the new
ly formed Radical Student Union
demanded that the Board accept
six changes in UC policy.
The RSU demanded that:

• Plans to put locks on the mall
doors be abandoned;
• The lounge be kept open 24
hours a day;
• The UC allow student groups
to sponsor rent - free benefit
dances;
• Dances last as long as stu
dents and bands wish to stay;
• The Copper Commons remain
open at least one hour after the
end of dances;
• Doors at the rear and side of
the Copper Commons be kept
open.
The Board voted last spring to
keep the Copper Commons open
at least one hour after the end of
dances.
Mr. Chapman said the doors at
the rear and side of the Copper
Commons would be unlocked.
In a Montana Kaimin article
Friday, Mr. Chapman said locks
would be installed on the 42 UC

entrances during Christmas vaca
tion.
The UC, he said, would probably
be locked before 2 a.m. daily be
ginning Winter Quarter.
Mr. Chapman said it is too ex
pensive to employ the present
night watchman and not enough
people use the UC after 2 a.m. to
warrant keeping it open.
Lee Hayes, sophomore in politi
cal science and a RSU organizer,
said students need a place to go
late at night.
“The University Center belongs
to the students," he said. “We
should have the power to deter
mine when our facilities will be
closed and when they will be
open."
Mr. Chapman said groups must
inform his office when they plan
a dance to end so the UC janitorial
staff will have time to clean the
ballroom before another event.

When asked what Effect the
By BARBARA EHRLICH
letter would have on the Presi
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Despite not having a parade dent, Don McManus, senior in
permit, more than 100 persons philosophy and English, said, “He
participated in a Moratorium Fu can’t put it in his file of support,
and that’s the whole point."
neral March Friday afternoon.
The participants marched to the
At the post office, John Monger,
Missoula Post Office and mailed a former UM student and an or
letter protesting the war in Viet ganizer of the march, read a press
nam to President Nixon.
release explaining the purpose of
The march, organized and spon the march.
sored by the Radical Student Un
He said the funeral march was
ion, followed the route of the Oc organized by the RSU “at the last
tober moratorium demonstration. moment in an emergency move to
Participants organized in the fill the void left by the Missoula
Grizzly Circle and walked on side Moratorium Committee’s illogical
walks west down University Av postponement of anti-war observ
enue, north on Higgins and east ances.”
on Broadway to the post office.
“If such serious and solemn
Marchers observed traffic lights gatherings
as pep rallies and foot
in the downtown area.
games shall still be held,”
Pat Hayes, political science sen ball
Monger said, “then how much
ior, said the marchers did not ask more
fitting
and proper that the
for a parade permit because “the momentum of
Missoula’s Mora
people own the streets."
on the War be continued
A student carrying an Ameri torium
with concurrent observances
can flag led the parade. Four stu along
dents carried a flag-draped cof across the nation."
Monger said he hoped that the
fin which was made Wednesday
night out of crates. Participants RSU and the Vietnam Moratorium
said the coffin symbolized the 40,- Committee do not split because
000 servicemen who have died in of the march. The committee can
celled its activities for last week,
Vietnam.
A letter with 559 signatures was because of the deaths of UM stu
mailed to President Nixon. The dent leaders Ben Briscoe and
purpose, as expressed in the letter, Bruce Gray.
Monger said the only reason the
was so the President “may hear
the voices of the people of Mon RSU had the march was because
tana who say — get the hell out it felt Missoula should be doing
something.
of Vietnam now!"

State Court to Rule on Bar Test Nazi Propaganda Films
By BILL VAUGHN

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
The Montana Supreme Court
will rule shortly on the constitu
tionality of automatically admit
ting UM law graduates to the
Montana Bar, Chief Justice James
T. Harrison said yesterday in a
preliminary hearing on the policy
in Helena.
James Goetz, a 1968 Yale law
school graduate who passed the
bar examination last month after

failing it once, filed suit in "the
Supreme Court last September
challenging the constitutionality of
the practice.
His action led to yesterday’s
hearing to determine whether the
Court will review the policy.
Goetz told the Montana Kaimin
that admitting UM law graduates
without examination “is discrimi
nating against graduates from out
side Montana."
In defending the policy, Robert

Sullivan, UM law school dean, said
the easiest way to be admitted to
the Montana Bar is to take the
examination. He estimated that 60
per cent of the lawyers in Mon
“Propaganda Films I," a collec
tana were admitted on their di tion of films issued by the German
plomas.
Ministry of Propaganda during
Mr. Goetz, who teaches govern World War II, will be shown to
ment at Montana State University, night at 9:15 in the UC Ballroom.
ASUM Program Council is spon
said the fact that he has passed
the bar examination “does not soring the films.
mean that the diploma privilege is
The propaganda films will in
clude abbreviated versions of “Tri
any less unconstitutional."

Scheduled for Tonight
umph of Will," “Pilots, Gunners,
Radio Operators," “Baptism of
Fire” and “German Newsreels."
The films were produced by Jo
seph Goebbels, founder of the Nazi
Ministry of Propaganda, to indoc
trinate the German people.
Tickets will be on sale for $.50
at the door.

Judge Doubts
Jurisdiction in
Wyoming Case

News in Brief

Senators Announce Support
Of Haynsworth Nomination

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — U.
S. District Judge Ewing T. Kerr
of Cheyenne said Monday he “ser
iously doubts” his court has su
pervisory jurisdiction over a verb
al directive of a football coach.
The statement was made in a
ruling by Judge Kerr turning
down a motion for a temporary
restraining order to reinstate 14
black athletes to the University
of Wyoming football team.
William Waterman, an NAACP
attorney representing the athletes,
said he would appeal the decision
to the 10th U.S. Circuit Court ol
Appeals in Denver.
“I am little surprised that the
judge decided he did not have su
pervisory jurisdiction or authority
to countermand the order of the
coach,” Mr. Waterman said at his
Pontiac, Mich., office.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — Two more
previously uncommitted senators
announced yesterday their support
of the Supreme Court nomination
of Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
Jr. as civil rights leaders launched
a final effort to block confirma
tion.
Both Republican Winston Prouty
of Vermont and Democrat William
B. Spong of Virginia said charges

of impropriety and unethical con
duct against Haynsworth have not
been substantiated and that he is
qualified to be a good Supreme
Court Justice.
An Associated Press count indi
cates that 39 senators have pub
licly declared they would vote for
confirmation, 40 have publicly de
clared opposition and 21 are un
committed.

Janis Joplin Jailed in Florida
TAMPA, Fla.—Rock singer Jan
is Joplin was arrested after a con
cert Sunday night and accused of
shouting obscene language at de
tectives who interrupted her per
formance with bullhorns while
controlling the audience.
Miss Joplin, 26, was charged
with two counts of profanity in
the incident, which began when

some of the 3,500 people in the
audience began swarming toward
the stage and standing on chairs
to get a closer look at the singer.
As officers tried to control the
crowd, Miss Joplin shouted an
obscenity at the officers, police
said.
Miss Joplin was released on
bond of $504 after spending an
hour in jail.

Senator’s Wife Arrested
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Philip
Hart, wife of the Democratic sen
ator from Michigan, was among
the 186 persons arrested last
Thursday following an unsanc
tioned “Mass for Peace” in the
Pentagon.

Mrs. Hart will be tried along
with the other defendants on Jan.
14.
Members of the chanting crowd
were charged with breaking an
eight-day-old federal regulation
pertaining, in part, to obstruction
of corridors in federal buildings.
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Policy on Letters
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation.
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MSPA Sends Condolences to U niversity
To the Kaimin:
The members of the Montana
Student Presidents Association ex
press their sincere sympathy to
all members of the University of
Montana academic community in
the profound loss of Ben Briscoe
and Bruce Gray.
The contributions made by these
two men in increasing the unity,
strength and degree of under
standing among all members of
MSPA has served as an invalu
able example to all. The Montana
Student Presidents Association is
grateful for the gains which have
been made through the courage,
dedication and insight of Ben
Briscoe and Bruce Gray.
The Association extends the
thought to those who mourn —
his family, students, faculty and
other friends — that they might
temper their grief with the knowl
edge of the vision they provided
through their leadership.
BOB QUINN, Chairman, MSPA
BOB BROWN, MSU
PAT O’HARA, Montana Tech
DENNIS CONNER, EMC

BILL MEYER, RMC
BOB McCHESNEY, WMC
RON EVANS, FVCC
MIKE CHAVIS, MCC
NEWELL ANDERSON, NMC
CRAIG STEPHENS, CGF
MARC RACIOT, Carroll College
ITS THE

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
For Styling
and
Professional Ilarltcring
•>»

Chuck Crocker
• styling to perfection
• razor cuts
Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
Corner of McLeod and Helen
1 Block West of Miller Hall

Train in San Francisco
Come to the Cityby the Golden Gate—
home
of cable cars, Fisherman’s Wharf. And
GRACEBALL... a secretarial school for
young women who want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.

"I know the way home
w ith my eyes closed.”
Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even if you’ve had plenty of sleep.
If that happens on your way home
for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz®. It’ll help you drive home
with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car should bewithout IL y

National Placement Service
Enrollment Dates: Feb. 9, July 13, Sept. 21
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102
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W om en V o te rs' Head Defends Sponsorship o f A c tiv is t M e e tin g
To the Kaimin:
Your interview with Barbara
Cook reporting her participation
in the Conference on Youth and
Community Involvement spon
sored by the League of Women
Voters raised some inquiries
among Missoulians, questioning
whether sponsorship of such a
free-wheeling gathering of acti
vists was consistent with the
League’s long-standing reputation
for responsible and reasoned ac
tion based on through study of
issues. I want to assure these
concerned individuals that the
League is hot abandoning this
well-tested method of action.

Hen ken A nsw ers
M issoulian Editor
A b o u t H it and Run
To the Kaimin:
As a former member of the
Missoulian staff drummed out,
alas, for dishonoring its flag
(crossed dollar signs flying over
a polluted red, white and blue
sea), I wish to thank Sam Rey
nolds, honorable editorial writer of
said paper, for accepting my dis
claimer of involvement of the Hit
and Rim.
In the best Missoulian tradition
of tit-for-tat (and an eye for a
tooth), I will graciously accept his
own disclaim of editorship of the
Hit and Rim.
Whatever the liabilities of the
Hit and Run concerning “bad
grammar and general sloppiness,”
its mundane clarity far exceeds
anything t h a t Mr. Reynolds’
quirked mind seems capable of, as
witness his recent philosophical di
gression on Vietnam and peace
demonstrations. For unless these
editorials were cryptograms de
rived from an ecletic traditions of
Timothy Leary and Donald Duck
(No insult intended, Mr. Duck), it
is obvious that Mr. Reynolds is
suffering from induced or clinical
schizophrenia.
In summation, I wish to^para-,
phase Mr. Reynolds and say that
as a rule of generals, Sam is an
honorable man.
HARMON HENKIN
Missoula Free Lance Writer

The League, however, has al
ways encouraged political involve
ment through programs of Voters
Service designed to inform voters,
to register voters, and to urge
them to vote. During the past few
years many Leagues have con
centrated these efforts in the ur
ban ghettos, working through
leadership education programs,
helping residents to develop their
own leadership and to make use
of their own political power.
They faced problems of per
suading people, who had learned
through long experience that
they were powerless, to become
involved in decision-making pro
cesses. They found themselves
working with local leaders who
had been trained in the meth
ods of confrontation rather than
concensus. They found that they
had an additional mandate — to
explain to their own neighbors in
their comfortable, insulated sub
urbs why this job needed to be
done.
The League calls this program
Voters Service for the Politically
Disadvantaged. Leaguers found
that they were learning at least
as much from this involvement as
were the disadvantaged they in
tended to serve.
Pm not sure that the League’s
National Board planned the Con
ference on Youth and Community
Involvement as a program for the
politically disadvantaged. But they
did recognize that dialogue with
student activists should prove
equally as stimulating — to
Leaguers and to students. The con
ference was rather hastily organ

ized. Delegates were nominated
by state League presidents (Bar
bara Cook’s name was suggested
by her professors) and the selec
tion was made by a national com
mittee attempting to select a rep
resentative mix. The Montana
Kaimin’s report of the conference
was the first I had received. I hope
it will stimulate some communica
tion among students and Leaguers.
The League in Montana consid
ers itself an organization of ac
tivists. We have a few student
members and would welcome
more. We know that many of
our concerns are shared by stu
dents. We think it would be of mu
tual advantage if students would
join us in political activities . . .
even in a non-legislative year.
Students should be making
statements at hearings — on main
taining a quality environment, on
revising the constitution, on plan
ning for the orderly development
of our communities and state. Stu
dents should be attending meetings
of statewide organizations and
they should be observers at local
school board meetings, city counother decision-making and plancil meetings, and many of the
ning groups of the community. We
think it makes a difference that
the League is there. I think it
would make a difference, too, to
have students there.
Mrs. Richard Faust, 6710 Sie
sta Drive, is the president of the
Missoula League. Call her if you’re
interested.
MRS. HUGO ECK
President,
League of Women Voters
of Montana

Professor C riticizes Lack o f H u m a n ity

To the Kaimin:
When a student withdraws from
the University by the end of the
ninth week — or later — “a nice
little form” is sent to his various
instructors, from the Registrar’s
Office, to inform them of the fact.
A little check is marked in a little
square against the statement | ha^
.he, or she, withdrew.
I received such a form laHWWSr
to inform me that Bruce W. Gray
“withdrew from the University by
end of ninth week.” The little
check mark and the little “W”
were in their proper places and
that was that.
Arm Feels Real
After the public demonstrations
A Japanese electronic company and protestations of grief I think
claims to have developed an arti that whoever had to fill the little
ficial arm that feels like a real one. square could have used a little hu
It also gives the wearer a sense of manity and forgotten officiality
for once. The stark little check on
touch, the maker says.

the printed form hit me right
where it hurts. Please, can we not
remember that we are human be
ings, not numbers and use our hu
manity in our daily tasks?
LUCIANA M. ROBERTS
Assistant, Foreign Languages

10% Off to Students!

by H E N R Y
G IB S O N

(by presenting your ID.)

gum
241 W. Main—Ph. 728-4M9

Letters to the Editor
S tud en t Blames Doves fo r V ie tn a m Dead
To the Kaimin:
To ken robertson: re: The Mon
tana Kaimin of November 6,
1969.
I carried a sign on moratorium
day: it said BOMB HANOI! Be
fore I would bomb Hanoi, how
ever, I would arrange to have the
majority of American journalists
(including college kids “play act
ing” at being journalists), the ma
jority of the peace creeps, and all
the hippies (long-haired freaks if
you prefer) sent to Hanoi. In this
way we could kill one hell of a
lot of commies at one time. If you
and other misguided fools really
believe the commies are honor
able and that they will stop with
South Vietnam, I feel sorry for
you.
Time and again the Kaimin and
the Missoulian have degraded the
military and portrayed them as
murderers and butchers. I can tell
you who is really responsible for
about 30,000 of the Americans
killed in the war. At the head of
the list are Sen. Gene McCarthy,
Sen. George McGovern, Sen. J.
W. Fulbright, etc. If the doves

had not seriously impeded the
military and encouraged the traiterous conduct of so many Ameri
cans the war could have been
won in a matter of weeks. It seems
ridiculous to limit targets when
one American life is worth thou
sands of theirs (a value judg
ment).
I’m guessing that your mora
torium supporting Vietnam vet
eran, Gary Curtis, spent all his
time fighting carburetors or dirty
laundry in Saigon or Danang. All
the combat veterans I have spoken
with knew why they were there
and their only regrets were the
Mickey Mouse limitations on fight
ing and the idiots marching
through the streets back home. A
lot of these guys signed up for a
second tour!
I’m obviously a gun buff and the
day the “enlightened” Timothy
Leary tries to take my guns away
and send me to Catalina Island,
I’ll put a .223 cal. hole between his
drug-glazed eyes!
Patriotically,
PAUL B. BRUNNER
Senior, Bus. Ad.

Dr. Plumb tweensize
5.50

$

% ounce

JJulfi&IL
225 E. Broadway
opposite Post Office

Phone 549-2181

ARMY ROTC
presents
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Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no eyes?
You're strangling our streets!
0 try to be wise.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no hands?
Our parks are disgraceful!
Think. Understand.
Lifter bug Litter bug
Have you no pride?
Our highways are ravaged!
Don't throw things outside.

Western Tradition Christmas Cards
$2.00 per box

The O ffice S u p p ly Co.
115 W. Broadway

“ACROSS FROM BUS DEPOT*

Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no heart?
This land's getting ugly!
Let's change th in g s—
Let's start.

KeepAmerica Clean.
KeepAmerica Beautiful.

® |fjjf

Lights b y A rgin ald
Friday, November 21

9-1

UC BALLROOM
Advance Tickets $1.50—$2.00 at the door.
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Final Bruin Grid Statistics

L a rry Bruce

Camellia Committee
Should Pick Bruins
Until Nov. 24, fans can only speculate about the Grizzlies’
chances for a trip to Sacramento, Calif., and a Camellia Bowl
Bid. On that date the Camellia Bowl Committee will meet to
pick an opponent for the North Dakota State Bison, who have
already accepted an invitation to play in the Dec. 13 classic.
The teams for the Camellia Bowl are selected by the NCAA
College Football Committee, assisted by four regional com
mittees which serve in an advisory capacity. The Grizzlies,
members of the West Region of the NCAA College Division,
will have to get the approval of the advisory committee for the
West.
The committee has three criteria it uses in making its se
lections. These include the won and lost record of a team,
the strength of its schedule and eligibility of student-athletes
for College Division football competition.
The Bruins finished the season with a perfect 10-0 record.
Their schedule was far from easy as they played three teams
that were ranked in the top twenty for small college at some
time during the year. The ’Tips down Northern Arizona, ranked
fourth at the time, 52-7, edged Weber State, ranked seventh,
20-17, and smothered Idaho State, ranked 20th, 46-36. The
Bruins also beat North Dakota, 24-10; South Dakota, 31-20; Ida
ho, 34-9; Portland State, 49-14; Montana Sttae, 7-6; Cal PolySan Luis Obispo, 14-0, and South Dakota State, 58-0.
With the impressive win over South Dakota State, the Bruins
could gain enough points to knock North Dakota State out of
the number one spot in the national rankings for small colleges.
But even if they do not, they are sure to hold on to second
place.
The Camellia Bowl Committee could pit the two top ranked
teams in the nation against one another. Thus it would not
only have a battle for the West Region College Division Foot
ball Champonship, but also a battle for the national champion
ship. Just how the committee will decide, no one knows. But
the Grizzlies would have to be strong favorites because of their
rating and the 58-0 shellacking they gave the Jackrabbits Sat
urday. North Dakota State only beat the Jacks 20-13 two weeks
ago.
(;ljnThe
.iftft.MGAA,$?ill have some
effect on head coach Jack Swarthout’s squad. Junior college
'transfers
fAhave IRPSlIWfSIW'WWiy bi’ 1 1 quarter
credits from their respectable schools to be elgible to play in
a bowl game. Swarthout could lose three of his starters and
eight total.
The losses should not hurt the Grizzlies to any great degree
since they have a strong bench with able replacements. Sever
al times this season the second team has shown both the poise
and ability of the first team. The 1969 Grizzlies did not depend
on any individuals but rather competed and won as a team. If
the Camellia Bowl Committee recognizes this obvious fact,
then it has no reason not to send the University of Montana
Grizzlies an invitation. .
All that is left to do is wait and hope the committee gives
Swarthout, his assistants and the team the recognition they
have earned and deserve. And anyone in Missoula last Satur
day after the South Dakota State game could not help but no
tice that the Grizzlies awakened a spirit for football that had
been dormant too long.
Already many students and townspeople are making reserva
tions in Sacramento. Let’s hope the Camellia Bowl Committee
doesn’t ruin those plans by picking a lesser qualified team than
the Bruins.

UM Opp».
Teams Statistics
Total first downs ..... . 205 161
Rushing ........ ........ . 160
67
Passing ...... ..............
39
79
•Penalty _________
15
6
Total Rushing Plays .. 624 405
Total Rushing
Yardage ................. . 3657 1445
Yards Lost Rushing .... 342 330
Net Yards Rushing .... 3315 1115
14 360
Passes Attempted......
Passes Completed ....
60 152
8
23
Passes Intercepted ...
Net Yards Passing . _ 1220 1705
Total Plays Offense.._ 772 765
Total Yards Offense .... 4548 2820
Punt^/yds/
blkd ..........61/2274/1 74/2859/1
Punting average ...... 37.2 38.6
Fumbles/lost
.........30/18 27/13
Penalties/yds.___ 91/1037 57/613
44
14
Total touchdowns ..
29
6
Rushing .............
8
Passing ......... .
15
.....40/41 10/10
PAT kick ....
PAT run and pass..___ 2/3 2/4
.... 9/18 7/17
Field Goals .
Interceptions
No. Yds. Avg. TD
Stein ............ .... 11 191 17.4 0
9 2.5 0
Schruth < .... .... 4
Gallagher__ .... 2 29 14.5 0
5 5.0 0
Hickerson ........ 1
3 3.3 0
Peters ........ _.... 1
0 0.0 0
Bozzo................ 1
0 0.0 0
Robinson ..... .... 1
0 0.0 0
Nordstrom ........ 1
0 0.0 0
Ochoa — .......... 1
Total .......... „ 23 237 10.3 0
Scoring TD R P K
FG Pts.
Worrell .... () 0 0 40/41 9/18 67
50
Buzzard .... t* 1 0 0
0
42
0
Reilly___ 1J 0 0 0
32
Blancas .... i> 1 0 0
0
Bain ........ J> 0 0 0
30
0
24
Brum ...... A1 0 0 0
0
24
0
K e n t........ A1 0 0 0
24
Hoffmann A1 0 0 0
0
DeBord .... ii 0 0 0
0
18
18
McMahon J1 0 0 0
0
0
6
Caputo _ 1L 0 0 0
Totals ..... 44 2 0 40/41 9/18 335
Rushing
TC Net Avg.
Kent ............ ...... 150
6.5

WRA V olleyball
Wednesday
- ----------Missoula vs. Sigma Kappa
5 p.m.
Brantley vs. Knowles,
4

Brum _________ 86 355 4.1
B uzzard______ 67 360 5.4
Hoffmann ........... 71 399 5.6
R eilly ________ 78 302 3.9
Caputo ................. 22 137 6.2
McMahon .......... 4
19 4.8
Robinson I___ I_ 1
5 5.0
Schillinger_____ 10
17 1.7
Ochoa__________ 12
73 5.3
B ain....... ......C.... 2 -13 -6.5
Fisher ................. 8 -10 -1.25
Passing At C Pet. I Yds. TD
Brum
119 48 .403 6 969 11
Fisher __ 25 11 .440 1 199 3
1 1 1.000 0 54 1
Ochoa __
Caputa _ 2 1 .500 0 11 0
1 O .000 1
0 0
Blancas
Receiving
No. Yds. A. TD
Bain ____ _ 17
473 27.8 5
DeBord__ ... 11
268 24.4 3

Delta Gamma vs. Alpha Phi
Thursday
4:30 p.m.
Sigma Kappa vs. Knowles
5:30 p.m.
Sigma Kappa vs. Brantley
6:30 p.m.
Brantley vs. Wesley

D e n n e h y _____

1

8

3.0 0
7.0 0
Av. TD
29.2 0
15.2 0
32.5 0
13.0 0
8.0 0

S ta c h n ik ___ 1
0 0.0 0
Stedham____ 1
0 0.0 0
Totals __
26 626 21.6 0
Total Offensive Average per game
UM—454.8 yards
Opp.—282.0 yards
Rushing Average Per Game
UM—331.5 yards
Opp.—111.5 yards
Passing Average Per Game
UM—123.3 yards
Opp.—170.5 yards

H air A n alysis - Reconditioning
Men’s H air S tylin g
H air Straightening
H air Coloring
Facials
Air-Conditioned

6 p .m .

Robinson __ _
3
9
Totals ______ _ 36 252
Kickoff Returns No. Yds.
Stein ______ c 16 436
Robinson ___ 6 91
B uzzard____ 2 65
Blancas_____ 2 26

Color Television

pyYVTTTTTVVTTTTTTTTVTVTj

|
:

LUCEY'S
B icycle S h o p

► Schwinn Bicycles
£
►
►

►

Sales & Service

3
:

125 West Main, Missoula
Phone 549-7731

^
.4

543-3331

M
J

2025 So. Higgins

J

ASUM Program Council Presents

Propaganda
Films I
Including:

Pilots, Gunners, Radio Operators
Triumph of the Will
Baptism of Fire
German Newsreels

Featuring Hitler at his best
$.50
November 18 9:15 p.m. UC
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Could P la y in C am ellia Classic

Grizzlies Await Bowl Decision
After Smashing SDSU 58-0
By GARY GUCCIONE

WE’RE NUMBER ONE—Greg Miles (88) holds up his finger and
shouts chants of "We’re number one" as Steve Caputo wears a big
grin. The Bruins beat SDSU Saturday to record the first perfect
season in the history of the school. (Staff Photo by Peter Day)

Intramural News, Schedule
The intramural sports board will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Copper Commons.
Swimming petitions are due to
day at 5 p.m. in room 204B of the
Men’s Gymnasium. The swimming
meet will be at 4 p.m. Wednesday
at the Grizzly pool.
Co-ed b o w l i n g will begin
Saturday. Fees must be paid the
first night of bowling. Bowling
schedules are available in the intraamural office.
Five-man basketball rosters are
due Dec. 9 in room 204B of the
Men’s Gymnasium.
SPE’s CHAMPIONS
Sigma Phi Epsilon captured the
intramural football championship
Friday by downing Sigma Chi 20 in a California playoff.
VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday
5 p.m.
Omar & Lugnuts vs. B.F.D.S,
court I
Hawaii 2 vs. Foresters, court

n

Lost Souls vs. Coprolites, court
HI
Army ROTC vs. Gorillai, court
IV
7 p.m.
Sigma Nu vs. Theta Chi, court

Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Chi,
court II
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon, court III
Chinx vs. Hawaii 1, court IV
8 p.m.
Griff and the Boys vs. Rinky
Dinks, court I
I Phelta Thi vs. Rangers, court
II
Lonely Hearts vs. Old Wave,
court III
D .B .S vs. Fish, court IV
' VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Lonely Hearts 2, Rinkjl Dinks
0.
Rangers 2, Old Wave 0.
Sigma Nu 2, Beta Theta Pi 0.
Theta Chi 2, Alpha Kappa Lamda 0.

•

GRIZZLY

Montana Kaimin Sports Writer
A Camellia Bowl bid for the
Grizzlies? Possibly, but the cham
pion UM gridders won’t know un
til Nov. 24, assistant coach Bill
Betcher said yesterday.
The ’Tips, however, will learn
this week if their rousing 58-0
stomping of South Dakota State
for their tenth straight victory
will sway enough votes to win a
number one national small college
rating.
Second-ranked on last week’s
AP and UPI polls, Jack Swarthout’s Big Sky champions wrapped
up their first undefeated-untied
season in history Saturday by
smashing the Jackrabbits on New
Domblaser Field. The last unde
feated UM team was the 1914
Bruin squad, which had a 6-0-1
record.
North Dakota State, number one
rated small college team, has ac
cepted a bid to play in the ninth
annual Camellia Bowl, which will
be staged in Sacramento, Calif, on
Dec. 13.
Montana’s penetrating “Texas
Y” offense racked up 611 yards
total offense against a Jackrabbit
defense that held North Dakota
State to 20 points two weeks ago.
Ill-fated SDS, which lost to the
top-ranked Bison 20-13, gained
278 yards total offense against
Montana.
The Bruins scored on their first
series of down on a 66-yard touch
down play. Quarterback Ray
Brum carried the ball 24 yards be
fore pitching out to Amie Blancas,
who went the remaining distance
for the tally. Dan Worrell’s pointafter-touchdown was good, and
the Silvertips were ahead to stay.
The Jackrabbit attack failed to

seriously dent Montana’s impreg
nable defense, which has kept its
last three opponents form scoring
a touchdown. Tim Elliot raced 92
yards into Montana’s end zone in
the first quarter, but a clipping
penalty nullified the touchdown.
The Tips made it 14-0 in the
final minute of the first quarter
on a 75-yard pass play from Brum
to split end Doug Bain.
South Dakota State couldn’t
contain the awesome Bruin offen
sive machine, as Montana ex
ploded for 20 points in the second
quarter. Worrell capped the Griz
zlies’ first half scoring effort by
booting a 50-yard field goal, which
stands as a new UM record. A
55-yard attempt by Worrell with
20 seconds left was no good, and
the half ended with Montana on
top 34-0.
Fullback Les Kent provided the
Bruins with their final score on
a 35-yard run with 6:18 remaining

in the game. Worrell, who had
kicked a 47-yard field goal in the
third quarter, made the score 580 with the PAT.
Jeff Hoffman paced the Bruin
rushing game by gaining 105 yards
on 12 carries. Kent picked up 72
yards rushing, and John Ochoa
rushed for 65 yards. Montana
petted 460 yards on the ground
against SDS.
Brum completed three of nine
passes for 130 yards, and reserve
quarterback Bob Fisher connected
four times in 10 attempts for 21
yards.
Jackrabbit quarterback John
Moller completed 15 of 36 passes
for 134 yards.
Free safety Karl Stein set a
Big Sky record by snagging his
11th interception of the season.
Stein’s interception stopped a SDS
drive early in the first quarter
when the ’Rabbits had driven to
the Montana 30 yard line.

FANTASTIC MEN’S SHOE SALE

•

BUY OF THE WEEK

Values to $23.99
Now $14.90

*66 DODGE POLARA
2-door hardtop-power steering
and brakes-center console-tires
like new _____________ $1695
SEE OR CALL

CUNT BRANDL

Values to $19.99
Now $12.90

Grizzly Lincoln Mercury
2704 on the 93 Strip
549-2376

Values to $16.99
Now $9.90
Values to $15.99
Now $7.90

Shop Now for
These Great Savings.
108 W. Main
BankAmericard
Welcome

fcAR
RY’s
S h o eA s

Open Monday
and Friday
’til 9 p.m.

“Your Friendly Home-Owned Store"
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CONCERNING U
• Merritt N. Warden, president
of the University of Montana
Foundation, has announced the
names of six new members of the
Foundation’s board of trustees.
The new trustees are C. R.
Binger of St. Paul, Minn.; James
T. Finlen of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
Harold L. Baird of Tacoma, Wash.;
Steiner A. Larsen of Los Angeles,
Calif.; Leroy E. Purvis of Prince
ton, N. J., and George W. Martin
of Seattle, Wash.
• Letters of application for Kaimin managing editor and Kaimin
associate editor are being accepted
at the ASUM offices in the UC.
Applications for associate editor

• Section one of COBOL, Com
puter Science 212, will not be of
fered this quarter as listed in the
winter quarter class schedule. In
its place FORTRAN, Computer
Science 201, call number 5472,
will be offered at the same time,
in the same room with the same
instructor.
• Kappa Epsilon, the national
women’s pharmacy fraternity,
pledged five new members at its
annual fall tea on Nov. 12. The
pledges are Sister Avaricia, Cheryl
Koegli, Mary Beth Erbacher,
Betty Moeller and Patricia Vavrick.

are due by 4 p.m. Wednesday;
those for managing editor are due
by 4 p.m. Dec. 10.
Applicants for both positions
must be students who have at
tended UM for at least two pre
vious quarters. They should have
served on the Kaimin staff or
have had one year of practical
newspaper experience.
Salaries are $90 per month for
managing editor and $35 per
month for associate editor. For
further information call 243-2706.
• Applications for membership
on the ASUM Publications Com
mittee are available in the ASUM
offices in the UC.

OkinawanStudents Demand
Island’s Return to Japan
A barrage of fire bombs landed
near a police box while demon
strators were marching from the
rally to nearby Kadena U.S. Air
Force Base.
When riot police chased the
radical students, another barrage
of fire bombs and bottles of sul
phuric acid landed amid police of
ficers forcing them back. The stu
dents fled as police counterat
tacked.

KADENA, Okinawa (AP) —
Bands of radical students at
tacked riot police with fire bombs,
stones and bottled sulphuric acid
last night after a giant rally de
manding “immediate, uncondition
al” return of Okinawa to Japan
ese rule.
The rally began about IVz hours
after Japan’s Prime Minister Eisaku Sato left Tokyo for Washing
ton where he will meet with
President Nixon.
One reason for the rally was to
protest Sato’s visit to Washington,
where he will discuss with Mr.
Nixon the return of Okinawa to
Japanese custody.
Leftists in Okinawa contend Sa
to and Nixon will arrange to turn
Okinawa into what they called
“a permanent base for U.S. ag
gression.”

Placement Center
TODAY
★ Defense S u p p l y A g e n c y ,
Alexandria, Va., will interview
seniors majoring in accounting for
positions as auditors.
TOMORROW

CLASSIFIED

ADS

D eadlines: N oon th e day p reced in g publications.
E ach line (5 w ords averag e) f ir s t in sertio n ............ ........................................ 20*
E ach consecutive insertio n -----------------------------------------------------------------lw
(No chan g e in copy in consecutive insertion).
I f e rro rs a re m ade in adv ertisem en t, im m ediate n o tice m u st be given th e
p u blishers since w e a re responsible fo r on ly one in co rrect insertion.
No advertising w ill be accepted f$om agencies kn o w n to d iscrim in ate on
grounds o f rac e o r natio n a l origin.

1. LOST AND FOUND

17. CLOTHING

LO ST: B lack u m brella in sh e ath in LA .
Call 728-4251 please.______________27-3c
IF YOU HAVE FOUND MY p laid ,
purple, h a nd-w oven w ool scarf, p le ase
-*— 14 ’— \ to m e. 728-1481 o r 243-2731.

CLOTHES MENDED. 305 C onnell Ave.
_________________________________ 15-tfc
MEN’S AND WOMEN'S ALTER A TIONS a n d professional dressm aking.
242-2671.
11-100
ALTERATION. E xperienced. B o t h
m e n 's a n d w om en’s clothing. 543-8184.

MAN’S WATCH FOUND outside 609
Connell a w eek a n d a h a lf ago. Con
ta c t 728-4724.
22-tfc
FOUND: H igh School class rin g b e h in d
the H ealth C enter. 1953 w ith in itials
H.I.C. C ontact K aim in office.
9-tfc

4. IRONING
W ILL DO _WASHING
_ _549-1776
_AND
_ IRONING.
>nings.
C all 549-4017 _day.
27-3c
IRONING. M en’s sh irts 20* each. 5490547. 801 S. 3rd W est A pt. 9.
3-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING. $.35 a page. 54f
6671 a fte r 5:00.___________________27-4
TYPING six years legal experienci

------------------------------------- —

18. MISCELLANEOUS

EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY i
B eef E ater. F ifth and Russell___
H ELP. P lease LEND copies of The
Politics o f P rotest, S kolnlck r e p o rt to
N at’l Comm. i Causes and Prev en tio n
of Violence, and o r A AUP Bulletin,
A utum n, 1969 (re p rin tin g one c h ap ter)
for lib ra ry reserv e to sup p lem en t in
a d eq u ate supply. S hortage pro b ab ly
d u e to estab lish m en t sabotage. C ontact
Loring. Po litical Science.
S tre et o verpass by Missoula stockyard.
In d o o r a re n a, horses a n d snow mobiles
fo r sale and i
t an y tim e. Tues.
ling; W ed. UM Rodeo Club; Thurs.
* ro p in g a n d dogging;
____A.M. cowboy polo; 1st & 3rd Sun.
P.M . Omoksee; 2nd & 4th Sun. P M .
Ja ck p o t roping. P hone

Sfi?

EX PERT TYPING. E lectric ty p e w riter.
T hesis experience. W ill co rrect. M. W ilson. 543-6515.____________________ 22-tfc
TYPING. F o rm e r c orporate secretary .
o jh iu
i n.ifrTY PING. FAST. ACCURATE, EX PERI
ENCED. 549-5236.
_____
TYPING. Mrs. H om er W illiamson. 235

Ll-tfc

TY PING. EXPERIENCED,
electric w ith carbon ribbon.

ll- tf c

TYPING 549-0251.
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. CaU 5497282._____________________________ 9-tfc
TYPING. IBM E lectric "E xecutive.”
Papers, m anuscripts, theses, dissert
EMERGENCY TYPING 24 h o u r service.
P hone 549-0844._________________ ‘ '
R E A S O N ^ L E EXPERIENCED T Y P-

toy s fo r Christ
CATERING. Banquets, receptions, d in -

21. FOR SALE
1946 DODGE PICK -U P, 4-speed, radio.
$125. Call 9-8001 evenings.________ 27-4c
FOR SALE: Skis, boots a n d poles
(w om en’s) CaU 549-4017 days, 549-1776
evenings.________________________ 27-3c
1964 VOLKSWAGON. G ood condition.
C all 543-6338 a fte r 5 P.M .
GENUINE SHEEPSKIN COATS — t
■ choice of six colors (dyed
w ith le ath er p reserv ativ e dye!
Sw atches an d b ro P®rb
_____ __ _ _ ,_iest. A spen Sportsw ear,
Mfgs. Shop and Display, Booknook
. O . BBox
o x 15]
B uilding, fP.O.
1513, W alla W alla,
W ashington 99362._______________24-5nc

8. HELP WANTED___________

___________________________
22. FOR RENT

W A N T .? .? COCKTAIL
PART-TIM E. M ust 1

D ^ T >I1F ? iv p ^ 0 ^ ' * ^ ~ M£ H L o « TI£

WAITRESS

I 549-9929 a fte r 2 P.M . fo r a p p o in t> necessary. 26-3c

10. TRANSPORTATION_______
WANTED: R iders to sha re gas expense
to c en tral N ebraska fo r Thanksgiving.
P hone 549-7052 evenings.
26-2nc
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Further skirmishes broke out
in front of one of the gates at the
Air Force base and at least two
other points along the main high
way running past it.
Police reports said nine police
officers were injured by Molotov
cocktails, stones and sulphuric
acid.
Some demonstrators were hos
pitalized. Seven persons were ar
rested.

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SINGLE
P h o n e 549-5129 b efore 5:00,
8101 a fte r 5:00.
PRIV A TE ROOM 1 block off cam pus.
B ath an d en tra n ce sh ares w ith one
o th e r stu d e n t. No sm oking. 543-7989.
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if Bureau of Indian Affairs, Alburquerque, N.M., will interview
teacher candidates. There is spe
cial need for married couples with
elementary training.
i f Kennecott Copper Corpora
tion, Salt Lake City, Utah, will
interview seniors majoring in ac
counting for positions as auditors.
THURSDAY
if Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Company, Los Angeles, Calif., will
interview seniors majoring in ac
counting and finance.
if U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, Office of Inspector General,
Denver, Colo., will interview sen
iors majoring in accounting for
positions as auditors.

CALLING U
TODAY
Kyi-Yo Indian Club, 7 p.m., UC
360
Bear Paw Meeting, 7 p.m., LA
204
TOMORROW
Academic Affairs, 4 p.m., ASUM
office

FREE
Delivery
on

12 and 14 Inch

PIZZAS
By Calling

Students Preregister,
Sectionize This Week
Students planning to return
winter quarter must pre-register
this week or the week of Dec. 1 to
5.
Payment of fees for pre-regis
tration is not required until next
quarter. Students will pay fees
Jan. 5 through 9 in the Lodge
Lounge. If a student’s fees are not
paid by Jan. 9, he will not be
able to register.
The distribution of packets and
schedules began Friday in Main
Hall 205.
The schedule for today is:
8 a.m.-noon—A-C
1 p.m.-5 p.m.-—D-G
After receiving a packet and
filling out the cards, the student
will sectionize his courses. Some
sectionizing will take place in the
Lodge and some will be carried
out within the individual depart
ments.
Sectionizing began yesterday
and will extend through Friday,
Dec. 5.
Departments to be sectionized in
territorial Room 8 of the Lodge
include anthropology, chemistry,
computer science, economics, for
eign languages, geography, geolo
gy, history, microbiology, physics,
astronomy, political science, psy
chology, religious studies, aero
space studies, military science, so
cial welfare, sociology and zo
ology.

Other sectionizing will take
place in the following depart
ments: art, FA 101; botany and
general 131, HS 205A; business
administration, BA 108; speech
communication, LA 348; speech pa
thology and audiology, LA 348;
drama, FA 201; education, LA 136;
general 126 and 300, LA 136; Eng
lish, LA 212; forestry, F 110;
health and physical education, FH
219; home economics, WC 207;
journalism and radio-television,
J 209; mathematics, MP 209; mu
sic, M 101; pharmacy, CP 104, and
philosophy and humanities, LA
441.

(D ig n a l
^SECRETARIAL

(D ervice

Dear Students & Teachers:
Let SIGNAL type your term
papers, themes, speeches.

SINGER'S
TEXACO

TIRES
Goodyear and Firestone

TUNE-UPS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

6th and Higgins

You’ll get quick service and
professional results. One free
carbon with the type copy.
Footnoting no extra.
Call MARLENE LODMELL at:

Signal Secretarial
Service
118 W. Broadway

:ietoctetctctctctctct«tc<

Annual Art Print
and Poster Sale
• The latest in prints and posters
• See our selection of Black Light posters
• Get photo posters made from yonr
favorite snapshot
• Selections from:
Komeman
Artistic
Penn
Poster Prints
Brown and Bigelow

ONE DAY ONLY

543-7312
OR

549-9417
SHARIEF
PIZZA

Friday, November 21

ASSOCIATED
STUDENT STORE
K iiM »M iitw iim iaixiaaiM aam M aaaooiH M iniaaaoiyain*$iinm ioti5

